73 Nottingham Road,
Borrowash, Derbyshire
DE72 3FL

0115 946 1818

£250,000 Freehold

STANDING WELL BACK FROM THE ROAD THIS SPACIOUS SEMI DETACHED HOME PROVIDES WELL PROPORTIONED, FULLY UPGRADED ACCOMMODATION
WHICH IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION.
Being located in the very popular village of Borrowash, this three bedroom home has recently undergone a complete transformation and upgrade programme and is being sold with
the benefit of vacant possession and no upward chain. Over recent months the property has been re-wired, had a new heating system installed, had new double glazing and external
doors fitted, had new internal joinery with the doors, architraves and skirtings being replaced, the kitchen has been exclusively re-fitted and there is the luxurious bathroom which is
fully tiled with a white three piece suite complete with a shower over the bath position. Outside there are front and rear gardens which have been landscaped with there being a
block paved drive at the front which extends down the right hand side of the property with the rear garden including several seating areas for owner and friends to sit and enjoy
outside living. Borrowash is a most sought after village situated between Derby and Nottingham which includes a number of excellent local amenities and facilities and is also close to
good transport links, all of which have made it a very popular and convenient place for people to live.
The property is constructed of brick to the external elevations under a pitched tiled roof and the well proportioned accommodation which is tastefully finished throughout has been
totally re-decorated and has new floor coverings to both the ground and first floors. Deriving all the benefits of a new central heating system and double glazing, the accommodation
includes a reception hall from which the stairs leading to the first floor and it has quality laminate flooring which extends into the lounge and the exclusively fitted dining kitchen from
which there are French style doors leading out to the private rear garden. To the first floor there are three good size bedrooms and luxurious fully tiled bathroom. Outside there is a
lawned garden and the block paved drive at the front and a very private garden to the rear which has fencing to the three boundaries with several seating areas with there being a
summerhouse and walled patio at the bottom of the garden.
Borrowash has a vibrant centre where there is a Co-op supermarket, a well known local butcher, fishmonger and Birds Bakery with there being an Asda superstore at nearby
Spondon, further retail outlets at Pride Park with all the shops being found in Derby also only being a few minutes drive away. There are local schools, healthcare, walks at the
picturesque Elvaston Park and the surrounding countryside and the excellent transport links include J25 of the M1, East Midlands Airport, stations at Long Eaton, Derby and East
Midlands Parkway and the A52 and other main roads which provide good access to Nottingham, Derby and other Easts Midlands towns and cities.

Porch

Bathroom

Open porch leading through a newly installed stylish
composite front door with two inset opaque double
glazed panels and a matching glazed panel to the side into:

The luxurious bathroom has a brand new white suite
including a panelled bath with mixer taps and Triton
shower over, low flush w.c. with concealed cistern, hand
basin with cupboard and drawer below, shelved vanity
cupboard including a drawer, radiator, fully tiled walls and
opaque double glazed window.

Reception Hall
Stairs with balustrade leading to the first floor having a
cupboard beneath, quality laminate flooring and a radiator.

Lounge/Sitting Room
13' plus bay x 12' approx (3.96m plus bay x 3.66m
approx)
Double glazed box bay window to the front, quality
laminate flooring, two radiators and cornice to the wall
and ceiling.

Dining Kitchen
18'10 x 11' reducing to 9' approx (5.74m x 3.35m
reducing to 2.74m approx)
The exclusively fitted dining kitchen has a sink with mixer
tap set in an L shaped work surface with cupboards and
space for an automatic washing machine below, space for
an upright cooker with hood over, work surface with
drawers below, shelved pantry style cupboard, space for a
large American fridge/freezer, tiling to the walls by the
work surface areas, quality laminate flooring, radiator,
window to the rear and double French style doors leading
out to the rear garden.

First Floor Landing
Double glazed window to the side and hatch to loft.

Bedroom 1
13' x 11' max approx (3.96m x 3.35m max approx)
Double glazed window to the front and radiator.

Bedroom 2
11' reducing to 10' x 9' approx (3.35m reducing to
3.05m x 2.74m approx)
Double glazed window to the rear and radiator.

Bedroom 3
10' x 8' reducing to 6' approx (3.05m x 2.44m reducing
to 1.83m approx)
Double glazed window to the front, radiator and laminate
flooring.

Outisde
At the front of the property there are double gates
leading into a block paved driveway which leads down the
right hand side of the property where there are gates
leading to the rear of the house. There is a lawn with block
edging to the side which runs along the drive and there is a
wall to front and fencing to the left hand boundary and
outside lighting is provided at the front of the house. To
the immediate rear of the property there is a patio which
leads onto the block paved area and a concrete base which
could be ideal if someone wanted to erect a garage to the
rear of the property or some other similar building. There
is a path which leads down to the bottom of the garden
where there is a walled patio area and summerhouse and
there is a lawned garden with a stone chipped bed at the
bottom with the garden being kept private by having
fencing to three sides. There are outside power points,
lighting and an outside water supply provided.

Directions
Proceed out of Long Eaton along Derby Road and at the
traffic island continue straight over and through the villages
of Breaston and Draycott and into Borrowash. At the 'T'
junction turn left into Nottingham Road and the property
can be found on the right as identified by our' for sale'
board.
5953AMMP

Agents Notes
The EPC was carried out prior to any improvement work
being done.

These details are for guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular importance, verification
should be obtained. All measurements are approximate. No guarantee can be given with regard to planning permissions or fitness for purpose. No
apparatus, equipment, fixture or fitting has been tested.

5 Derby Road, Long Eaton, Nottingham, Nottinghamshire, NG10 1LU
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